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ragrat thût teat of th« pages in tht »icrofich* 
copy of this report mmy not be up to th« proper 
legibility standarde, «van though eke baat possible 
c©*y «u used for preparing tht «aster ficha. 

!      Î 

_*!,,. tfÂttaàk« X 



I D/D/Sit   u 

ÏQJEHKL    l-tj. Kl w     • •': hi *• Í i.U*- « , 

1. Mr. FUTT1VILS (Belgium) mud that h* wished fir«t to pay homaf« *° th« *°r* 

don« by Mr. Luril, who hid recently di«4 while preparation* had been ffc.in* on far the 

current important «•••ion cf the h< »ri. 

2. apart from the problems poned by the present economic situation,  a nuaber of basic 

principia« «heuld be «tressed *.. ralation to the lonf-raji«« strates?.    »»ICO «uat play 

above all the role of a catalyst.     Its action must b« spécifia and at the sama time 

integrated within tha activities of the United Nations system - m other worda, it «mat 

ba co-ordinated with the effort« of UW» and the ether bodies concern«« with industriali- 

zation.    In stressing trainine activities, UMIDO MU helping te espand the possibilities 

for using national resource*.    It mutt constantly review its action toute aafce tha 

bast uaa of tha resources made available to it. 

3. Belgi*» had always basad ita support for UMIDO on thoaa principia«.   ffcua, it hsat 

always supported activities conoemed with traininf, investment promotion and tha 

establishment of pilot plant« and institut«« and encouraged aHttw eeuld help t© 

ahortan the waiting pariod for the granUnr of assistane« (SIS, «• of «ttbeeiitra«t*«f 

«hare appropriate, i««j>r©vement of «pert-recruitment procedures).    It Vaa a!.v tu^rtsa 

all the measures proposed in favour of tha least developed countries.    In that 

the Belgian delegation agreed with other delegation« that UMIDO should prepare a 

tar» plan of action in favour of those count«os. 

4. For the sake of (efficiency,  it would ale© ilk« to mm tha vol»* of the do««*smtar 

tion submitted to the Boari roducöd. 

5. Belgium«« support for UMIDO and the industrial nation of the developing 00 »trie« 

also assumed »oro concrete formal    the» contribution of ì -ñ Ilion Belgian frane» te 

finance trainine activities!    active co-operation in various pragrammee and the »«üEiag 

of associate experts, who strengthened UWI»*a action in the fieldj    and participation 

in trilateral programmes intended to uite*r*te the bilateral i«tut«o« effort iat© 

the United Mations effort, for ux«ple tho establishment of m metalurgieel resoarch 

instituto in Chile and a pyrethr\SR procassiftf plant in Rwanda     In addition, the 

Belgian Government had taken a number of «top« to prostc*e industrial invitaient 4« 



I.     «   .'.f.l.H 

tu*. <1ivU'jpUK couutri««      it   i.    ..-* ouri-»«rural   i.tit. t   ;   ai.,... s •.•  .«•.  ••.. 

protoeUon -r invitMnt» wi *-^..H  iJMrtl? conrl-.t*ii   ». a |,íI-,*« -,t, on 

doubla taxation with œuntsîi» m liSiriíu«       •» .re   ^,a •-,.ûU-MJ mv«iat»«ttit 

«brotó,   ineluAlA*; tho»e  In ih« Atrelopin* c¿m*.tk*m, a ui-i i.. ,-4TV.**C.I a»:avn«t 

non-eowwrcial ritkf,    A Belgian Lf»veftn«nt   c-m^-uiy h*wi bv*-r, **-i up to r-.mtrifcuU- t 

th#   financing of tntrrpri»»« »breai,    ^-lgiwr hmá  joined tr„- li.t>-ni*t t^i £»nti»% 

for SettlwMmt of Invc»t»cnt Biiputo« (ICFÌI)),    FmpaH   ?r*Ut« «tn »rrant.d t*y 

••LfiìMi bank« wwl pinuitt«! % th*, W,'i« ^i .di*   inaurine«  1-vi.v, 

t.      ut ih« êJtm of offici»! «Id, thv NUian 'lovornaisit contritut#d tu th** 

tin-wln.   of vartout Internati or, A    lnttltuttons «thlrh pruvldtsl -.»MUtann  in  %t» 

industriali taUon of tue 4«v®l0pin#r cowtrl««. 

T,      Finally, «a long *«o *t« 1^70 the tolgi an purli<wtaftt ha* >l^Ur«(i itatlf gm 

favour of aa officisi coatrtfcutian ta 4evalo«*aat rvpt-eaaiittftf? 0,7 par r«at t»f th* 

0NPf » rata to Kfclsfc it «etile rlM graémUy «a4 which lt «sjwtaA u mmch <iy i?T>. 

It ma la a esaatrtativ« spirit, inarato«, that »al*iw aa*}ei»i«d itsvif *im ti» 

efforti of 1*1 DO «fui «spremi ly «1*1» tk% affert« of tue ^ey»tri*i« «clilbvifta; 
liviuatrlaliMUon. 

*• TTI FiPlfH (-*•••») »W th*t he thotajM  the mit laaortant «wi  t# dava 

»«xmrr*« aluce the l&at aaaalân of th* IMI* vaa tu* vl^ption of c^gitffy pw«frsMaiiiMf 

nithia tfc« frair.awork of UHM».    Uh4«r that trat«;,  ttw- ^WIMMIII« of in*   r«ripi«at 

wwatrtaa 4«W«ä far thaaavlvM ww parear t ig« ->f their indicative planata* flrfurvt 

th«? vatiiA «Mot« ta Initiât rial davalopacat  ywFrmmm* ?r t*> r-ra )#etn «aac«««*) fcy 

WitBO,    ït mvàû thui t» üimaecasmry l« futur« for ta»- loar» tv> -mai4«,r th«  «ittw 

proJacta i« dtìtmili    It »otilé Alto b* mtf 4iffle»lt for tt tf. .¿rtnbUM pra^ViÜM 

ar #ttlé«l.la«t for ti* opcntioanl »ctlviti.«« ot %tm Owmnimtim» 

9. I* »»» i4» d«ltpiti«t»» f«rtmt wish that «»IDO nÈrald riv ^ tnrrv««in^tjr 

iBportwtt rei® in thv t«iii0t rial lut ton of tfc« d«v«lopia^ e^MUtri*», ma thf t to 

thftt end  lt Ahftulé tff to l»p«^Vv th* effi«i««e^  of  iti np«wtta«»i •cttvttt#« iM 

•t +h* MIAO tin« i«fo*« « iar»»r p*r* of it» r*--i»oi«re#« to tupportin.; %r?t4vttt#»» 

IÄIS0 «hould fenmlftt« » loinr- t«r« ttrutöi© for th« lnt««r   «>ft«r fir«t r*-i 

ail th« eurw»t prof#Mn«t i» ori*r te tii«et r%¡»lij? w«#fttl pr^.tert» m »Ai-ft 
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the S«f ret »aria». mi£ht concentrât©  ils  effort«      lii» d<.iu#aUon  r^fTe' ted  the 

dlffu ulti»« whmh «mïDe had u*p«rì „',in«l  in  fmancini' ^rtain  r^icnal  and inter- 

regional   proibita,   and wn* in coorlctu .-j^reemont with the t»4'Unm<i»nt  of ih« Uùtêcutive 

Diructor ors   th»t point       li  uTfud  'ili  the fîwn ici patini! Üt at »s»,   .iovciloped and 

ivvcilopinf,   to study effectivo latj ne of  rsnodyinf *hc situation 

10 Ho support od thw »#»tablishmeat oí'  % p ormar» tn t cowmiUco of the T»o.a*d      In defining 

th<» tonte of reference of that o->..i¡í>;tte*,  however,  the 'ward should take special  caro 

to ebviatu   lupi i cation between  the two eussions -ad to avoid placing an undue hurdon 

on th« Secretariat 

11 B**sriii#f « atnd the financial difficulties which confronted all ©r^an» of th« 

United Italiana, Mid also the cuntí'.mod mcruaaoc in the bud¿-ot fund etaffinf of UHIDQf 

hi« delegation thought thai th« !to«ard slwuid show caution and wait for the neirt 

««»sien before talune w»aiw«r d«ci»ion« might be dictated by th« situation on it 

d< volopod      it would support «vy at tempt to itÉprove thy machinery for consultation 

«on* the ••crotsriats of UHiflU,  u¡;j» and other United   ations bodies concerned 

1?     Mith reformée to th». 313 pro-.r-wtne he said that, although tht- progranse had 

proved its worth,  it was still opon to certain critici«»«     The cnue of the stattw 

was that  the, countries «hioh »ado use of the 31S prograeeio could obtain additional 

röswuroiia avur and   itaovo th*,- indicative planning figures      This lud to an inequitable 

<!i8tnbu ion of SIS funds» whuroos r.ll  thu developing countries ahould by ablu to uoo 

thy recoure«« m UTDF'o Pro^rame ..u«urvu     He hoped that IWIDO,   xu eo-oporation with 

1MB1,  would find noiut ono tu that serious problem     Consideration «sight be given, 

fur wXMpiu,   to redistributing the funds earmarked for SIS ñmong all thu UNDP 

recipient countries in proportion to their indicai iv, pl\nnin£ figurât (IPF), and 

%Howl«i? the« t    finance SIS projectn up to  a certain percento^ of their IPF which 

would be fi*od by  a#r oust ont between t "'DP and ItUDO      ,ph<. l<o:.rd should give immediate 

attention  to fonsulatinf its own ¿.-uidelines for the Sib programme 

13      In conclusion,   he said that  tUc  "apanee«- Qovornt ont had agreed at the beginning 

of the Ik*e«ée to «iid*ftvour to provide to developing countries an anoiMt equivalent 

ta 1 t»«r cent of ite gross nation".! prcduct  tor  1975     • '•^'¡i had attained the level 



ID H S¡<   v, 

cf O i» P„r con,  (12,,oc nUUon)  .„ thi pMt y(J(lr     „ 

"Mlst.Tíin,,   + ,-.    *W„     .         , "u   u    Ut-Vi i 
r«i.tonou to the equivalent of 0 7 per cení  of th- ' "      pm"Al 

h«4 .i <,.    . th" iTr"a8 national  product       Tt 
h-*» «i* that u „ proparod t0 ÛIami,lg th(j    Bib -    " 

.no,oo.od U. voluntary ttWwl, t, ^ *" ^ «-«, 

m «iti« to UH».. ln.plnilt tralni„K ~ JL.  '   • "*" 
<~*.u repair m tho uarly part ^f   (073 

'«• UT    g'JlffMH QJmtod stato. ,f toori.-) •,.,,, ,t„ 
-noomod that un» ,h,uu nrltc n tr . • "•;' "•1*' **»* ",M- h,D d^"" - 
j      , y offoctlvo contribution f  the inrf,„,tri,, 
dovolop^t of tho dovolopin« •trlsB, it „,„ 0,,llcd *    th" »*»*»'»l 

t.. .horteing. i„ tho Organiiation.. aotivitio.      The S ,r *        • KT 
,» .1. . »UVUIM.     ino Sucrotari-.t had takon 1«. 

,   of tho.. r««*. into account, but muoh ,«,., ti bo d n •    i .      , 
«ru „et cl.arly idontifiod    „,.       ,      , ""'     »'Particular,  pnoritio. 

i   »d   a. . rJult '10d' PrUJUOt Mtl»lu« -d «"»«»* «r. unduly di.por.od 

ni    p conforono°imd*****fc-truet^»*<«->*«>« 
ITZ¿?:rr%• " ^ f•hi- -""^ *» —• - - 

t r »..ti b^t   i'Mtatt forward "ith intûrMt tu ^iv-««•« '«»*• -<• th. 
¡   B-idPd hod ..thor important motors to o.n.ider. 

^»'"h"1,9!! 7,''h0 *rac"Uu°finaioial 0lturiti •"jf !iii "»"«- ""•«-»• "••«». 

-ti! a .olutlon hnd fc« found t, tht „udgot.xy Problo.B, ..««, would h.vc ,.. m^ 

i£ìrjr~*dlffer•'wuviti09'in thu inturost»jf "- *»«"'p*ff *«»*»« 
16.    In that c0»nMion, hi. delation „,tad frora p.^^aph o    f th. *,„.„,» „„ ttll 

pre«,«, of «rk (IB/B/97 (Part „, that mi]]0 hvl ttf ^   n it< ri^iw 

to «.b.idi.0 oppiano! aotiTitic. finonood by •DP •d that th. cnunu.d itali.«.«. 

•« tto >viw budget r„.trictod tho ¿To^h of 0p«tlon»l .^tivitio.     He •u.s.ciatud 

hi»6lf with oarlior .poakor. who h,,d .aid that oporational activité. - particulariy 
tho« in.D.dod in country prcgr•,03 rJli SIS projw)t. . BhouW ru00tV(j ^^^ 
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1\.   -.void :>iacing t>o heavy  -  burden <.ri the UHI DO -emular budget,   thu   .verhoad coiti of 

UN» projects ohould be borne  by uVDP      iho Governing O unci I .,f UNDP was soon to 

review the problem and its decision »mid be    f  ^reat importance  ..- UNIDO      Finally, 

because    f UiUR.'s limited resources,   the Socrotnn.it found itse.lf obliged to seek 

iddi ti mal  contributions       ¡hit pr-ctjoe was to be recommended only to  the extent that 

it made it possible for priority projects to be carried out,    it was obviously not 

desirable if programmes had to be ''isadvanta^uously altered in ordar to adapt thorn to 

the typo of resources available, ,v if the Secretariat spent a disproportionate amount 
of time in seeking auch resourccc 

17      He thought there was a disturbing tendency to equate the level of financial 

expenditure with achievement,  although he did not surest that the flow of resource« 

for economic development should bo reduced      The important point wae the quality and 

UnoHneie of the assistance rondurod and the contribution it made to développant, 

10.    Tho cauflos of delay were of ton outiido UNIDO's control,  but the Executive 

Director should continue his efforts to find opportunities for improvement« in the 

structure* of the Orfanieation and its administrativo procedures in order to accélérât« 

aaaiBtanco,  improve ite quality and reduce ovorneads      Tho rapidity of UMIDO»! reiponi« 

to requests for assistance also depended on its relationship with other United Nation« 

agencies dealing with industrial development,  in particular UNDP      His delegation 

welcomed tho fact that UNDP and UÍIDU had docidod to loud periodical  consultations 

and fuit that it would bo best if the Executive Director and the Administrator of 

UNDP attempted to solve difficulties   directly betwojn thorn, without  extonsive 

involvement of the Board and tho UJDP Governing Council      U also considerad that 

methods of co-operation between the two organizations should take into account the 

central rolo given to UNIDO by tho General Assembly in tho fiold of industrial 

development, 

19      If in coming years tho Board succeeded in formulating a strategy based on the 

findings of the Group of Experts,  it might also find it possible to examine broader 

questions of policy and programme and to de-emphasize the traditional method of project- 

component consideration.    The review of activities might thon be carried out biennially. 

Three prorequisitos were necessary for that:    the adoption of a well-defined UNIDO 

strategy,  tho establishment of a high-level programming mechanism in the Secretariat and 

the dovolopmein of a similar pr-gramme-evaluation mechanism.    As hie delegation had 



i" :4 su 1,\) 

Ulicatei ln the w,rkin(! Group,   i,  con.Morod ,.,lat L,It>J .„^ 

ky-ton,   both «tornai  and external      ,„»lf    it„,,. .,, ,X"lev"»*'• 
P ,,   A. «.«njju.,   it  would bu possible to   eat.-Miah •> 
uU-tln.  .„tornai .ut for progr,,,,   I,1,Jlnl„tT rmJ w:,lintl  ' 

aroctly „ th. Executive Director on! „.uld .«« ..„oral equation cru.r,, ,,ul 

>  bo authorized 

ti                  ... *         ~*   i'» "f>* »uiHiica       tn additi m 
te x* »„„* the ,uaUty „f tfce pro,,•,  « effective pro(;r•„ p,.«,^ ^ w¿ l(, 
nronofiuro  unni «4  —w  JX ^,, p tvnuaion 

.pocua    „lttrxB ^pHoaoU to pabular .r^cte      ,he „u oouM ale,  bo auth.r,«, 

.    "   .'"dePM,dOTt °UUid0 ""l"ltt• °f "«'*» ^J«t. - prusr,•,oS      ln „¿J 
roooaure would ^ lt po.,ihlo to roduco ^ t ; t »   - -    •«. 

justifying prograumei 

With respect to the UNIDO strategy, ho emphasis that it could not consist of , 

senes of directive uniformly applicable to all countries     In tho country prying 

liable to tL- would be used, milBO should continuo to help tho. d«*.lo on tho .aturo, 

scopo and objetivo, of th, technical assistance desired in the industrial soctor 

lastly,  xt on»., operational activities were to be effective,  thoy must rost on a 

balrnced,  „.11 tho^-out supporting programme,  providing leadership and a Unk with the 

H>*rienco and capabilities of .tho industrialisa countries     The desiring of the 

strato^ would demand the full attention of tho expert,,  „ho should avoid doming 

involved in questions of financing and organization 

21.    In conclusion,  he piedad the best efforts of tho United States in support of the 

joint endeavour of all Governments to achieve UMIDO»s objectives, 

22~ ft« iffl#JS (Aporia)  erad that May 1972 constitute a notable dato in the 

industrial development of his country, where President Boumedienne had just  inaugurated 

a number of projects«    an oil pipeline,  a gas pipeline,  a stooi plant,  a rolling mill, 

and a phosphate fertiliser complex     Further projects in the petrochemical and engineer- 

ing   sectors would shortly be carried out along with the other activity undertaken in 

the various areas - industrial,  economic and social - as part of the Pour-Year Development 

Plan for 1970-1973     Parallel with the industrial programme, activities wore being under- 

taken in agriculture that should have the effect of rascally changing the appearance of 

the rural world in Algeria, while in the cultural  sphere there was a campaign to restore 

't. own character te a nation long under colonial rule,  and to throw open to its young 

oople the world of knowledge,  science and technology. 
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23. The Algerian people, whose fuxl oner-its had been mobilised in thii effort, 

gratefully welcomed all disinterested assistance,  particularly that of UNIDO, whot* 

work for the less advanced nations was fullj appreciated.    UNIDO'• aid t .  the 

developing countries would, however,  bo fcve-n mr-ro effektiv« if its aira« w«re better 

defined and its resources more judiciously allocated.     Some of its resource« were 

still going to aid for Israel, although that country had always refused to comply 

with the many resolutions adopted by the United Nations.    That was an anomaly that 

should be corrected without delay. 

24. In the consol of pollution the developed countries had undertaken resoarch 

at a high technical level, but the problem of the environment was not of the same 

nature in the developing countries, whose first concern must be to ensure that «very 

citizen had a steady and sufficient income. 

25. The SI8 programme had always responded in quite a remarkable waj to til« needs 

of the government departments responsible for promoting Algeria's industrial 

development.    He also wished to emphasize the importance that the Algerian 

delegation attached to the maintenance of continuing contact between UNDP and 

UNIDO, with a view to increasingly effective action in support of the developing 

countries. 

26. With respect to the problem of industrial information and the transfer of 

technology, he said that no company would agree to lake over freely to the public 

domain manufacturing processes from which it had not yet dr ,wn the maxim» profit. 

Consequently it was necessary to organize transfers of technology differently, 

making available to the developing countries information which was in the public 

domain, disseminating the knowledge acquired by UNIDO's experts, and also perhaps 

establishing a roster of the ».-»id hands" from industry in both the developed and 

developing countries who might be ready to give their help in solving industrial 

problems.    The Centre d'fftudes industrielles et technologiques du Maghreb, at 

Tangier,   could benefit from such an increased transfer of knowledge, to the 

advantage of the countries of the Maghreb. 

2?.    The Algerian delegation supported the establishment of a permanent committee 

to meet twice a year,  in the spring and autumn.    As to the convenir of the  ..oond 

special lutona-tio^,! erniarie,   the beginning of 1974 appeared the beet time for it. 



d.wlopuir citric ». r^l„ c^tr.l    f th,lr „_._  „"       " '   " '    *" 

«nuit* ru«.   ^^i^.,wtPlv.^t^f^;7;>   ' •- 
their ow, dtitiaiMi    tu. ,.,..«-,    til                    '      ^^^î%'    r^' •m.   f  r 
»ttoul offo«.     n. i-tìl or wlflBlll4 „            "      •""- ••'   '    •»• >r 
m lu. Mtk «,„ M„trl... tatWMIti w,•„.io--   ; ;  *-; •   - . * 

•P-ta« „ th. ta*-,«,, lwiaopB«,  ,f ,„, ,w.l .n w   '  '       '•'v <" 
' »r. W •( »ta «„ !„,,„ ^ '    •      "t" *    •'•'   "••'"«•.I«.- 

'S- i£i_¿2ly («wmlO n.t.,1 witn R|ll( „., 
of UMBO-, »ort pKgr«,, „,„ frll ,„., ,„ *" *•"•' '" "-   "' ••<> 

retour©«« mi th# OMMí <..«««•<    ^ itoti. ! 

K*  * , flr'"*»   ,ftt   r-ruU nll;c-tt*d   tu .Hill» «i.     .. 
b. iMmM^ . tfc0 Ott******., j^« tud       |rp *    ,#,li   *   ^ 

».    taU «WW- to »1« WO0 o«^, w ^ 

flMMl  thro»*  th. M „„ „U   ,*„„,   „   ,„. .     . ""   «*  "    *' 

«r. no« «AJ«, »„ th. ^.„^ CJ„.mülU^1       \     "*""* K•—  •*» 
Fo» -.—i «««rotati which rhv.»t..rt»-t   .«*- ,r.jrf.i.. 

co-option b.,*« Arab ,„.tru. „.„ ta taâ|l ta m|_ "• "» —»*   - 

-^ür1^^^ ,,,*, "w ^a" ' - '**"'"' ««» « - 
oonewton. rtouu ». follwd ^^ t|(|e# ^ ^^.^ ^  ^^ ^ 

ta im ta ord„ «. 41«,»» »h. p«bl« lf taa«.,rt.U«tla.. ,    u.  .Mr|j,lv 

=o«ntrl...    Th. oonf»r«o... „u ^»„a*. h.««,, u   f » «h.i«u« «th., .h« 
•n tkUMMta «t«r., «prtihttotai «,«t„„ h.ta, Lf, •.    ,». Iri,u.,rlM 
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Devulopmert  Boira      H-,- .wr..i¡" u *        T1;..T sp ••* tkfcre  th >.t the proposer! permanent 

committee hwM  i aprir*,-- uvr.hi r     ..,.  wi 1     the •• nsiicr-ti n nf the work programme 

•Vid an  mu*«! titfsi x^Ti   J'ivnt,, .    .u-^.sth •;-i1.v   >f  two    r throe industrial   sectors 

ani the ciXíMin.ax.m .,f  th*, w,,.;*-     ^,/.y   .rapare'..   •,,   the Secretariat. 

33.    UNIDC»s r^le in in-plant training programmée and the transfer and adaptation 

of technology should be considerably increase,  particularly on a regional and 

inUr-regional basis,    ?<everthelees,  the authorities concerned should be givan 

sufficient notice nf training programes to enable them to nominate suitable 

candidates.    All Arab States appreciated the efforts of the Industrial Development 

Centre for Arab States (iDCAS)f    t.-> presóte industrialization;    they supported the 

co-operation between the Centre and UNIDO and hoped it would be strengthened. 

Kuwait had ©ade a contribution to UNIDü of  il00,000 and its support would continue, 

but it hoped that the Organisation would expand its assistance to newly emerging 

countries in the Arab region, 

M* Wr. FBW/JiBlffl (Peru) observed that the Board's current session was 

taking place at a time when the United Nations was undergoing a crisis|    UNIDO 

should therefore endeavour to plan its activities in such a wa¿  that they produced 

the greatest possible effect.    Considerale success had already been achieved and 

the outlook for the future was encouraging.    All countries were interested in UMIDO»s 

work and it we- to be hoped that those in a position to do so would increase their 

contributions to the Organisation. 

35.    T*« development of co-operation between LMDP and UNIDO was essential if the 

Organisation was to operate more efficiently.    The Board should,  therefore, give 

careful attention t>> the recommendations of the âd Hoc Conaittee on Co-operation 

betwoen UWBP ani UNIDO,    The Conaittee should continue its work for several years 

•o that it could review and evaluate activities.    Furthermore, UNIDO should be 

allowed to   assumo the central role assigned to it when it was established.    UNIDO'• 

•mídate had be n approved by developing and developed countries alike, but 

unfortunately the Organization was not always able to exercise its authority because 

of the opposition it met fron other organisations - a fact which was hampering its 

development.    Delegations which attended the Board's meetings were also represented 

in the General assembly and they would certainly all agree that the resolution« of 

the General Assembly should be adhered to scrupulously. 
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».    Hi» deleft,• attached ^ ÍMí¡aim¡. t, tno SJS ^ 

of which „as unctuoetionaUo.     The SpccU!   Illtern,tional  ^.^ jf        ¿ 

had been a 11..*». i„ the histcy „ the United fati». „J ,,f lad».*,!,! 

r^T1 TV"' "neen8US re60lUti0n ad0Pted % the Cj"f— « *-> -wrovod II rn   ly of the oni,od Natijns-in ws *- «* »«* ^«i. should be held in I975. 

37.     The Bovd wis schedule. •>. • c;-;3-icr  at  it- r. -v«-   , 
* u    u T       , aegsr.nx the report   >f th.- Gr >un 

of lU^Uv* Exports on Lo^,.. Strate^ 3f ^     ?ho ^^ ^^ ^ 

had erased t> e hope that the representative of Peru,   in his capacity as Chains 

of that Group, w,uld already be able to give some information on the Group's first 

session.    Unfortunately,  the aroup had held private meetings and its members h,d 

agreed not to divulge the content of their deliberations.    It was difficult to* 

reach a consensué on such a complex subject as a long-range strategy.     It had been 

agreed that each of the experts would formulate suggestions and that 

the Chairman would prepare for the next session a report recording all the views 

expressed.    As the Chairan of the Group, he would likc to hear the views of mefflbers 

of the Board on the long-range strategy for uns» so that he could comunicate them 

to the Group at its next session.    It was clear that the decisions taicen would have 

to be in line with the consensus adopted by the 1971 Special Conference.    The 

question of a permanent committee was extremely important;    he felt that the 

committee should meet twice a year, once before and once after the Board session. 

38.    His delegation, for its part, felt that in order to make the lonr-range 

strategy more effective, regional offices should be established in Africa, Asia 

and Latin America.    That idea was by no means a new one but it was of particular 

significance in relation to the long-range strategy.    Regi.nal centres could be 

extremely useful in reducing current delays in the approval of countrie- requests. 

It was not his delegation's intention to propose the establishment of nc« 

administrative bodies since it was awar, of the need to save money.    However, 

there was no reason why some headquarters staff could not be transferred to those 

countries.    The services in Vienna had had an important role to play in the early 

days of UNIDO hut the Organization had now been in existence for five years and if 

it wished to play an active role, it was better that it should bo represented in 
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the arcas whore project8 were being executed      Admittedly,  resident representatives 

and exports were already  assidi ed to those countries,   but there was also  a need to 

have staff on the 3pot who wore competent  to  take high-level  decisione 

39       The problem of inadequate resources  should be solved by making better use of 

contributions      Nevertheless,  he welcomed the fact   that   the volume of contributions 

had increased      fhe specialized agencies and the 'îcrld Bank group were willing to work 

together with UNIDO      Industrial development was one of the elements of economic deve- 

lopment as a whole,  and UNIDO's activities were therefore of importance to the whole of 

mankind.    If progress was to be mode in that area,  there must be greater unity among 

the developing countries and in tho Group of 77 and greater understanding on the part 

of the developed market-economy countries and the socialist countries 

Mr. Metodv Popov (Bulgaria),  Vice-President, took the Chair. 

40- Mr, BROWN INO (United Kingdom)  said that,  in endeavouring to provide direct 

assistance in the industrial field, UNIDO had a particularly difficult task to perform, 

as his own Government hod discovered in its efforts :indor its bilateral aid programmes 

He commended the courage with which ui'IDO had tackled its task.    Much had been achieved, 

as his country had  had   occasion  t: note      Por its port, the United Kingdom Government 

was prepared to co-operate fully with LiîîIDO in a practical way with a view to improving 

the quality of its services      It had run a number cf in-plant training sonemos¡  was 

taking a full part in thu correspondents scheme, hiÂ assisted UNIDO in recruiting a large 

number of experts fr~m the United kingdom and was trying to find ways of associating 

Unit od Kingdom industry more closely with Uì.'IDO'c w rk • 

41       fío United Kingd m Committee  f. r 'iflDC had yet  been established but he hoped that 

one nocn would le      Ho would Use tc  hoar the experience  3f countries which had already 

sot up National Committees      *i*h regard t   imiDO's werk programme,  his Government was 

particularly interested in activi toe aimed at  establishing and extending direct relations 

between industry  '.   developing ?-nd developed countries and in tho various aspects of 

industrial  training 

42.    On  the question cf relations between UNDP and UNIDO,   the point of policy at issue 

was how the SIS programme was to be fitted in with the new system of,country programming 

established by the UNDP Governing Oo'uici1       Fhe other points of difficulty wore admini- 

strative ones and he was glad +hat   fchv.  two secretariats wore working closely together to 

s.>rt,  them put 
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43. Some delation, hod stressed the importance  of  the oro^s.ü permanent   erutto, 

being an expert group and had suggested that it  should bo concoma with ov^]uatr„ 

His delegation agreed with that  a,Pro,ch and h,poa that  tao terms of renonce -mi 

j  working arrangements of the committee would enable hi8 Government to send  expert to 

I  make a real contribution to its deliberations,  which should be aimed primarily at 

¡  improving the quality cf the service provided by (JUIDO 

44. He regretted the fact» that ho was not qualified to offer suggestions on the l^ 

range strategy to be adopted by UÎTID0 but hoped that the Group of High-Levol Experts 

would sub.it proponía on the work to be don, in the futuro which *mld bo of a 

practical kind,    His Government hai been disappointed that its nominee for the Group had 

not been selected since he was an industrialist with great experience in developing 

countriea,    Tho Bervicos of that expert nevertheless remained available to UNITO if 

needed,    Tho interest of tho United Kingdom Government in the work of UNIDO was not 

confined to tho meetings of the Board and the Working Group but extended throughout 
the year. 

45* Mr.  KAM3ÍL (industrial Development Centre for Arab States) stressed the interest 

of the Arab States in the promotion of industrial  development      However, much remained 

to be dono boforo tho desired objectives were achieved since the economy of most of 

the countries concerned still depended primarily on agriculture and mining      Jnut as 

the establishment of regional ¿Tourings and the international division of labour had 

contributed to industrialization in the world,  so would co-operation and coordination 

-mong tho Arab States ensure better use of the capital invested m industrial pr..,octe 

The role of tho Industrial Development Contre for Arab States  (IDCAS) was precisely 

to promote auch co-operation and co-ordination-    nevertheless,   the assistance which 

Mil» had providod to the Contro since 1969 under the SI3 programme and thr-u^h voluntary 

contributions should bo increased in urder to improve tho aid supplied to  the Arab States 

IDCAS had carried out a number of industrial surveys and had issuer] investment guides 

and statistical bullotina covering major branches of industry      It i.ad ais    ftivon 

technical advice on feasibility studios and had sought to standardise national accounting 

methods,  to increase productivity,  to improve management and to measure performance 

Furthermore, IDCAS waa aotting up a contre for documentation and information and, in 

edition,  a group of specialised regional centres      Also under consideration was thn 

ostabliahmant of regional institutos which would provide specialised services to tho 

countries of tho Arab world. 
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46      As indínate i in paragraph 16 of tho evaluation report <>n UUIDO/IDCaS cc-oporati^n 

(ID/B/98/Ädd 4),   joint projoctb had boon f.rmuL-.ted .n th-¿ licht of tho -.bjcctlvos of 

both organisations      UUIDO provided resistance t    the countries in the IDCÂS region 

and helped the Contro to strengthen  its staff      IDC, »G,   f r   as pain,  kept UNIDO 

informed of industrial  development   in tho countries winch  it  covered 

47. The Socond Industrial Development Symposium for .'trab States,, which had boon hold 

in Kuwait, was a good example of the services which UNIDO culd perform     A nu*ber of 

United Nations agencies had been requested to provide export advice to the Arab Stato» 

and to assist I DC AS in the implementation of its programmes, particularly  1     carrying 

out  the recommendations of thu Symposium,  at which emphasis had been placed on the 

processing of raw materials for export in the form of manufactures   r semi-manufacturât 

48, While the results achievod tlirough UNTDO/lDCAS co-operation were obvious,   *' ey 

should bo evaluated in terms of the benefits obtained rather than tho sums spc      on 

projects     Tho of forts of the two organizations wore a 3c od oataaple of co-operation 

between an intorgovomnontal and en international organisation     IDCAS hoped that 

Wrap would increase its allocation to the SIS programmo     UMIDO would then be in a 

position to extend its assistance to covar all the stages of project impl mentation, 

%..,»ectin|t rofj. tfl_S pT j> «T. 






